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they had actually been indecent in their 
haste. If any of them had died in a • 
strange land far from relatives, would 
he wish to be put under the sod after 
only one night’s indifferent waking? 
No, a thousand noes ; he had got to 
come up. 11 Drinks round my boys 
first,” proposed McKinnon. It is un
necessary to say that they went to work 
with a will. A labour of love is al
ways felt to be light, and is accomplish
ed expeditiously. Hollow sounds soon 
betoken that they are in the neighbour
hood of the coffin. Asa general thing, 
nothing is more repugnant to the hu
man ear or grates more on the^feelings 
than the rasping, hollow sound of earth 
falling on or being removed from a 
coEn. It is altogether different in this 
case. A shout so wild and exultant 
greets the ear that Father McAvoy is 
startled, and hastily lays down the cun 
which he was in the act of conveying to 
his mouth. What can they be doing ? 
He sees them around and in the grave 
busy as bees. Surely they cannot be all 
this time filling it in. “ The Lord be 
good to us,” exclaims his Reverence, 
they’re taking up the coEn.” “The 
men are mad, jumpin mad,” he shouts 
excitedly ; “ sure the divil has got pos
session of them intirely.” It will be 
seen that the good Father took to his 
Doric in time of excitement. In his 
hurry he sallies out bareheaded, and ar
rives at the grave just as the coEn is 
laid on the top of the loose earth.

“ Oh ye mad divils, what are ye up 
to now,” said his Reverence, gasping 
for breath.” “What can ye want of the 
corps, anyhow.”

“ We’re bound to have another night 
out of him,” said McKinnon.

“ Holy mother ! was ever the like 
known before ; an’ what will ye do with 
him?” said he, turning to the conclave 
of resurrectionists.

“ What did we do with him last 
night ?” said Lamphier sturdily.

“ The Lord only knows judging ye by 
to-day”; “ye can't want to make 
another coEn an’ shroud for him any
how.”

“ Why not ; sure he desarves one 
- exthra if ever a man does. Besides may 
be we’ll take him to the spree at Jerry’s 
to-night. He’ll not lie aisy an’ it so 
near him,” said O’Brien, “ begor I be
lieve that ’ud waken him if anything 
would.”

Vexed as he was,it was impossible for 
his Reverence to avoid smiling. “I’m 
afraid there’ll be more’en him that wont 
lie aisy,” he remarked half jocularly 
half mournfully. But, boys Jerry 
won’t let ye in, and then ye’ll havejto 
go to the woods and, may be, freeze to 
death like the poor man that’s gone.”

“ He’s not dead. We’ll take him to 
the woods anyhow. Sorra the better 
placejto be found,”b said O’Brien, and 
as the revels of the night before crossed 
his mind, he gave a wild whoop that 
fairly lifted his Reverence from the 
ground. The latter expostulated in 
vain. They were bearing the coEn to 
the sleigh when he abjured them by all 
the saints in the calendar to leave the 
body that he might perform the further 
rites of the church over it, when de
livery of it would be given to them in 
the evening. If this was not done he 
would curse them where they stood. 
The whole party were staggered. With
out the promise of the body in the 
evening it is more than doubtiul if they 
would have succumbed. By his desire 
however, they deposited the coEn in an 
out house,rtill such time as he might be 
ready to say mass. He well knew that 
by night they would, in all probability 
forget that such a man as Phil ever ex
isted.

Immediately on arriving at the Bridge 
our friends proceed to call on Jerry. 
A quarter of an hour after he may be 
seen with a face that his own mother 
would not know. Getting wild, the 
party proceed to demolish the entire 
fixtures in the Barroom, and afterwards 
destroy the stock of liquors. The win
dows come next in order, and only for 
a strong posse of the neighbours there 
would not be a whole thing left around 
the place. Certainly Jerry’s place pre
sented a wide contrast on New Year’s 
eve to what he expected. Instead of 
mirth and dancing,everything was hush
ed and the premises had the forlorn 
appearance of a house in the suburbs 
of a besieged town. The dispenser of 
fiery liquids was himself where he had 
helped so often to put others ; in bed 
moaning with pain. Surely it is a long 
lane that has no turn. From that day 
his place was avoided as if stricken with 
the plague, as the assault directed 
public attention to his heartless conduct 
in regard to Phil. He finally became 
poor through taking to drink and died 
as he had caused many others to die 
—drunk.

Of the wild, goodnatured fellows who 
made up the burial party, we have little 
to say. Only one—McKinnon—re
formed. On regaining his senses he 
was horror-struck at the way he had 
acted, especially towards the Priest. 
He then and there made a vow that he 
would not taste, touch or handle, and 
this vow he has faithfully kept. Of the 
others, four died in the prime of life, 
two of them in delirium tremens, and 
the remaining two are fast following in 
their footsteps. The lesson conveyed is 
surely an impressive one, and one which 
it would be well for those interested to 
take to heart ere it is too late.

THE END.

ed at, when it is understood that they 
were all members of the worthy Father 
McAvoy’s Church. The good Father 
was,nodoubt, duly astonished. Hehad 
been awakened by the funeral party 
from a sound sleep and was forcibly re
minded by the noise of an old-fashioned 
election. The. grave had yet to be dug 
and willing hands were soon at work. 
With the pressure of steam on the boiler 
and plenty of fuel on hand this was not 
a long job. The clergyman had now to 
be summoned, he having wisely refrain
ed from putting in an appearance till 
called upon. Lamphier happening to 
be a nephew of the Priest volunteered 
to go after him.

The arrival of Father McAvoy at the 
grave was greeted with many tokens of 
respect. He was informed of the find
ing of Phil and all the attendant diffi
culties in the way of respectful consum
mation of the funeral rites. TKe hearti- 
less conduct of Jerry was bitterly in
veighed against, and the rev. gentle
man was invited to curse him with book 
and stole, or at least to withhold his 
blessing from him. The facial disturb
ances of Phil the night before were 
gravely related, to the great amusement 
of the clergyman. His opinion con
cerning this irregular course of proce
dure was earnestly inquired for. At 
length the service begun, when all give 
the most respectful attention. Some 
ridiculous and irrelevant responses were 
made by some of the party who wished 
to do the correct thing, the last they 
could do on behalf of their friend. The 
service being concluded the lid was re
moved that all might take a last look at 
Phil. The flat pint flask stowed by the 
side of the body and within easy reach 
of the right hand, caught the eye of the 
priest. From the actions of the party 
he had good reason to suspect that the 
bottle did not contain holy water.

“Ha! what’s that; don’t shut the 
coffin, McKinnon,” said his Reverence, 
seeing the latter replacing the lid with 
something like undue haste.

Nobody answers.
“ What’s in the bottle?” repeated his 

Reverence, with strong emphasis.
“ Sure you know as much about it as 

we* do,” said O’Brien, touching his hat,
“ we found it on him, full as you see, 
and sorra a one of us drew the cork.”

“ It will,have to come out,” said the 
Priest decidedly.

“ No ! no ! Your Reverence,” said 
McKinnon, “ it can't come out, begging 
your pardon. What’s Phil to do when 
he wakes up. Your Reverence knows 
how fond he was of a drop. You 
couldn’t be so cruel. The want of it 
’ud be the death of him ; he couldn’t 
break off so sudden.”

In vain the Priest argued the matter. 
They used to consider the good Father 
a sensible man,but were fast losing faith 
in him. Like honest men they applied 
the matter to themselves. How would 
they feel if cut off at once from their 
beloved jar? The thought was too 
horrible to be entertained for a moment. 
After consulting together it was decided 
that the flask must not be removed. 
What does Father McAvoy know about 
the prime necessary whiskey and the 
dire necessity to which the want of it 
drives a man. Why, he never drank a 
glass in his life ; he never felt the horrid 
craving for the morning dram, after a 
night’s debauch. To clinch the matter 
the jar was passed around and the 
health of his Reyerence drank in the 
most hearty manner. His lamentations 
and expostulations in regard to the pro
fanation of the graveyard are quietly 
ignored,when he walks sadly away with 
many misgivings as to what the fate of 
the wild but good hearted fellows, whom 
he has left, will be.

The grave being filled they sit down 
to have another drink also to discuss 
the many virtues q£ the deceased in the 
fullest manner. t/

“Was ever the like of him seen,” 
said O’Brien, “do ye mind the day he 
drank the two bottles and made lote to 
the Widow Mulligan after, witfiout 
winking an eye?”

“And such a, dancer,” added McKin-

P«Ueat.said than done. One got boards, 
another cotton for a shroud another the

paimfr’is., §uilto. rtc.djIMical. town’s Column.
requisite took while, that nothing 
might be wanting to shew the most 
thorough respect for the dead, O’Brien 
procures five gallons of whiskey and 
an unlimited quantity of tobacco. The 
woods were favourably situated, within 
a quarter of a mile and were so dense 
as to be impervious to wind if any 
should happen to arise. Plenty of dry 
brush from chopping which had been 
done the year before was at hand so 
that a roaring fire was speedily dis
pensing its comfortable warmth and

Amu room» осі rxct—By George J. Forbes,

CatarrH MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.чz E
Ch-a.ptkb IT.—Continued.

It wee three day* after Christmas. 
The weather had been unusually cold, 
and the atmosphere thickened at times 
by an occasional old fashioned snow
storm. For many miles below the tide
way, the estuary was frozen to a de
gree that admitted the passage of horses 
and sleighs with comparative safety. 
To be sure the creeks were open and 
numerous spring* with their comet-like 
tails of thin and treacherous ice stretch
ing towards the channel had to be given 
a wide berth. Long rows of bushes 
planted in Jack Frost’s covering, were 
• secure gmde to the paths of safety. 
From two sources only was danger to 
be apprehended. A man might get 
lost in a snow-storm and fall into these 
dangerous openings, or the same might 
happen to him when under the influence 
of liquor, and we may say, this sheet of 
ice being much travelled, that scarcely 
a winter passed without some accident 
of this kind happening, through one of 
the influences named—mostly the latter, 
I am sorry to say. Phil had gone home 
with a bottle in his pocket. His four 
days’ spree had exhausted his means, 
with the exception of a few small pieces 
of silver. As it was growing dark he 
took leave of his friends, Gabe McKin
non, Brian O’Neal, Terry .Lamphier and 
Ned Regan, wending his way along the 
line of friendly bushes which, in the 
distance, look like a black mark on the 
ice, viewed from any point near either

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,
New Érunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.
Chatham Branch Railway.Of Ten Years’ Duration. The Dis

charges Thick, Bloody, and of 
Foul Odor. Senses of Smell and 
Taste Wholly Gone. Entirely 
Cured by і ,

CONSUMPTION CURED.
AS * AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 15th, until further 
V/ notice, Trains will run on this Railway daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows :—

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

Exprkss. Accom’dation

An old Physician, retired from active prac
tice, having had placed in hi- hands by an Eaat 
India Missionary the formula of a Vegetable 

the speedy and permanent cure ofRemedy for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh,
RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

vJ Stone supplied in any .quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

No.
iiM’l

2

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, STATIONS.end ail Throat and Lung: Affections : also 
a Positive and Rsdical Cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervoua Complaints, after hav
ing thoroughly tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousand* of cases, feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actu
ated by this motive and a conscientious desire to 
relieve human suffering, he will send FREE 
Or CHARGE, to all who desire it, this recipe, 
with full directions for preparing any successful
ly using. Sent by return mail, by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper.

I)R. C. STEVENS,
Box 86, Bbockville, Ont.

Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m.,
Chatham Junc’n,Arrive 2.30 “

“ Depart, 2.50 “
Arrive, 3.20 **

GOING NORTH.
No. 3. No. 4.

ActifMMD'TlOX. Express. 
4.30 p. m., 11.40 p. m.

12.10 n. m. 
12.30 “

9.60
10.25 
10.40 •• 
11.10 ••

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen—I feel com- 
gelled to acknowledge to gou the great benefit
ten yean I bave been afflicted with this loathsome 
disease, end especially in the winter time baa it 
been most severe. The discharge has been thick 
and bloody, emitting a foul odor so bad that my 
presence in a room with others waa very offensive 
to them. One week after commencing the use c! 
Sanford’s Radical Curb I was not troubled with 
it at all. Mye< rises of taste and smell, which were 

holly gone, have now folly returned, and my gen
eral health is much improved Yonrs,

MELBOURNE H. FORD.
Short-Hand, Writer.

Chatham,

FISHERIES.cheering light.
Chapter V.

Friends in need are friends indeed,
STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart.
Chatham June, Arrive, 5.00 

“ “ Depart, 5.20
Chatham, Arrive,

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minuted Faster than I. C. R. time 
on the Northern Division.

This Railway is run in connection with the Inter
colonial and through Tickets are issued at Chatham 

to all Stations on the Intercolonial, and 
freight is despatched therefrom to all points North 
and South.

■yÿE offer first quality Cotton Netting, 9 to 12
AND EVERY MAN HAS PLENTY WHILE 
HIS MONEY LASTS.—PHIL HAS FRIENDS 

WHEN THIS IS GONE—WHICH IS NOT 

WHAT CAN BE SAID OF EVERY DEAD 

MAN.

About this time the corpse and whis
key arrived on the scene. The latter 
was duly tested and the former stood 
up to thaw before the fire. The com
pany, seven in all, were profoundly 
melancholy on contemplating their dead 
“chum” thus suddenly cutoff from the 
land of the living, and the place of 
hope. It was no wonder. The coun
tenance indicated that he had died 
weeping. The tears, were frozen in the 
corners of the eyes, whose light had gone 
out forever and the countenance had 
that most distressing of all appearances 
—a convulsion- indicating the complete 
abandonment of any and every earthly 
hope. All were moved to pity, some to 
tears. Jerry was cursed with a hearti
ness which, almost, did them honour. 
There was not a great deal of time for 
sentiment, for much was to be done in 
order to have the body ready for burial 
by nine o’clock the next day. Not
withstanding, a big fire, the night was 
cold, and this state of affairs made 
frequent applications to the jar, abso
lutely neceaaarV in the minds of the 
entire coterie. Everything progressed 
satisfactorily. By two o’clock in the 
morning the coffin and shroud were 
ready and, after frequent turning, the 
body was sufficiently thawed to enable 
them to put it in jfche coffin. To take 
the clothing from the body was out of 
the question. McKinnon, whose heart 
was pretty well softened with whiskey, 
and his head confused accordingly, de
clared it as his opinion, that the gar
ments might be of use to poor Phil in 
the next world ; the bottle of whiskey 
which was found untouched in his

Atch 6.50 1.00 Pounds and Traps
AT LOW RATES.

Seventy pounds Cotton gives as large a net as 
One Hundred lbs. hemp. It is cheaper and more 
durable. A long leader to run from the shore or 
across a creek, can be made more cheaply from 
this netting than any other material.

ІяГ When in haste, Telegraph.

American Net & Twine Co’y,
BOSTON.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 8, 1876.
LATER.

Xshould have done н It had not been for this remedy. 
^ have tried Nasal Douches and everything else, and 
although I have been able to stop the offensive dis
charge, I have not been able to recover my senses of 
taste andemeU until I tried Sanford’s Curb. Ye n 
can refer any one you choose to me, and I will 
cneerfullv Inform them in detail as to the benefit 
the remedy has been to me

StationDR. WILLIAM (RATS SPECIFIC MEDICINE
7 he Great English Remedy 

and radicaну
of

promptly
cure any ami every <•
NervotH Debility and 
ness, results of indis-irc- 
lions, excesses nr overwork 

Knfnr» <>f the brain ami nervous **«.__ " Г e.system; i4 („.fleetly harm- After* 
less, acts like magic, and has been extensively used 
for over thirty years with great suc -css. 
best and surest remedy known for all disease 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as I.<ss of Memory, 
Universal’Lassitude, Pain in the Hack, Dimness nj 
Vision. I'ermatnre Old Age, and many other dis- 

tlmt lead to Insanity, or Consumption 
- utture old age, nil of which, as a rule, 
caused by del lating from the path of nat 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, at 
81 per package, or six packages for or will be 
cut by mail ou receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario.

Chatham by all Druggists. 
NORTHROP & LYM

will
All freight for transportation over this road, if 

above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver)- of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom HousejEntry or other charges.

By reference to the above Time Table it will be 
seen that close connections are marie with all pas 

Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter.

'i9\
SVeak-

Oct 11, 77. 3m.melbourne'h. ford.
Nov. 15,1676.

і

і
G band Rapids, Mich

REMINGTONcolonial.
t£~Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to fit. John on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and FridaysAtmd to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from fit. 
John, Tuesdays, Thumldys and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return 
Junction by the same train may obtain T 
the trip both ways at one fare.

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

leave Newca 
returning le

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
Hot only promptly arrests the corroding discharges 
In Catarrn.but, by sympathetic action. It restores to 
•onnd health all the organs of the head that have 
become affected by it, and exhibit any of the follow
ing affections : —

It is the 
s that

Sewing Machines.
ure and from the 

ickets for .Defectives Eyesight,^nrfDraiedand Mattery
Hearing, Earache, Neuraïgià^of the Ear, 

Discharges from tho Ear, Ringing Noises 
In the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Head- 

> ache, Pains in the Temples, Loss of tho 
Senses of Taste and Smell, Elongation of 
the Uvula, Inflammation of the Tonsils, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Tickling or Hacking 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding of the

O Machine has sprung so rapidljMnto favor as
ily Machine—namely : Li Ш
Noiseless, Rapid, Du

Within the past year important improvements 
have been added and no trouble will ba spared in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all competitors.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

r
8woht Running, smooth, 

rable, with perfect Lock-
itiT Solti in

M.VN, Toronto, Wholesale

KNOW book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFlSsvsrl
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, end the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom,andcontains more than 50 original pre
scriptions, anv one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitio 
in America, 1 o whom waa awarded a gold and jew

el medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the vcry_ finest 
Steel Engravings—a 
vel of art and beat

for it at once. Address 
PEABODY ГТПРІСЛЬгаяризлам P INSTITUTE, >.c. 1 Bui-T&SwSrl_r 
finch bt., Boston, Marc.

s wishing to go to Chatham by rail can 
stle at 2.30 a. in. ami 10.10 a. m., and 

eave Chatham at 4.30 p. m. and 11.40all wholesale and retail druggists and dealera 
throughout the United States aniTCanadae. WREKS 
& POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Drug
gists, Boston, Mass.

,

end. REMINGTONMeantime, the jovial spirits had got 
to work amongst their more steady 
brethren and, as New Tear wonld be 
on in three days, were husbanding their 
resources. There were some regrets 
and lamentations that Phil wonld not 
be amongst them at this festive season, 
and there was some talk of going after 
him. On consideration, however, this 
was abandoned as useless. Our unfor
tunate friend was without means, an3f 
would sponge on no man. It was cer
tainly a herd case for those who had 
counted on and enjoyed his company 
tor years, on every festive occasion, to 
be thus deprived of their jovial and 
goodnatured companion. Regrets are 
vain. Jerry’s annual spree, which is 
always something extra, will scarcely 
come np to what it used to be. On the 
last evening of the year, Gabe McKin
non had been down the river making 
seme arrangements in regard to the fol
lowing night. About dark he was re
turning home by an unfrequented way 
which led across the mouth of a small 
creek, about a mile from the bridge. 
His absent friend Phil occupied the 
biggest part of his thoughts. He will 
go after him, he will try—when looking 
np in the gloaming and through a slight 
drift of snow, he sees the man of his 
thoughts, sitting on the ice, and nodding 
to him goodnaturedly, not fifteen yards 
from.where he stood. “Ah Phil ! my 
hearty, Pm glad you’ve changed your 
mind-; you’re coming up for to-morrow 
of course.” Phil nods, but does not 
answer. Walking hastily towards him, 
he notices a round dark spot, and just 
stops in time to avoid walking into a 
spring hole. The truth, then dawns on 
him. His friend is dead, and has been 
the only occupant of this lonely spot for 
the last three days. McKinnon is hor- 
ror-struok, paralyzed and runs wildly to 
the nearest house for assistance. A

GREEDMOOR RIFLE.[ClI COLLINS'P

Voltaic Plasters
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1877-8 Winter Arrangement. 1877-8

VICTORIOUS AT
! Ill

CREEDMOOR, 1874, 
DOLLYMOUNT, 1875,

CREEDMOOR, 1876Ез- FREE to all.

«ЮМй'оЖ
in nee. They accomplish more in one week than 
the old Plasters In a whole year. They do not pal- 
liste, they oubb. They

Relieve Affections of the Chest.
Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Believe Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver.
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys.
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
ReUeve Affections of the Muscles.
Relieve Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections of the R nes.
ReUeve Affections of tho Sinews.

fiN and after MONDAY, the 15fch OCTOBER, 
Vf trains will leave as follows

For Riv

'v
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

BREECH LOADINGtvere du Loup anil Way Stations (Express) 
Chatham Junction at 12.03 a. ra., anil Mira- 
inichi at 12.26 a. m.

For Rivere du Loup and Way Stations (Accommo
dation) Chatham Junction at 4.54 p. m., 
Miramichi at 6.30 p. in.

m SHOT GUNS.gmv Dittos, etc.
The best guns for the price ever produt 
versrJIy recommended by those who h 
them.

ced. Uni- 
ave ustd

SHERIFFS SALE. For St. John, Halifax and Way Stations (Express) 
Miramichi at2.10 a. in., and Chatham Junc
tion at 2.23 a. m.

For St. John and Way Stations (Accommodation) 
Miramichi У.51 a. m., and Chatham Junction 
at 10.15 a. m.

і "WEBB’S

Patent Cartridge Loader.
ГТТО he sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
JL First day of March next, in front of the Regis

try Office, Newcastle, between the hours uf 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

Right, Title
and to all that piece or i 
situate, lying and being on the 
Pariidi of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly % lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied by Mitclicl Brow ; northerly by lands 
owned bv Luke Murphy, and southerly by the 
ren or Black Lands, containing 50 acres, moi 
less, and being the laud and premises on w 
said Prim Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to all that piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 

.it Road leading from Neguao to Tauus.ntac, in 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows I 
Northerly by Lot X, granted to Joseph Ross, Jun.; 
Easterly by the lot of land granted to Mitehel Brow; I 
Southerly by the vacant Lot 3. and westerly by Lot 
Number 01, granted to Israel ^row, and by vacant
Crown .Lands being Lot----- , granted to the
said Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

C. J. BRYDGES, 
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways. 

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16th, 77.
All the and Interest of Prim Brow in 

«reel of Land ami premises, 
French Cove, in the

дайавагк
кайаиїяя
flytifllBH І» ta the horse leech.

The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining in one complete and portable machine all 
the various implements employed in leading paper
ami mp.tnllin eholla " ° r дІ more or 

hich the
pocket, was laid beside him in the 
coffin, on the same principle, together 
with a few pieces of silver.

This labour of love being now finish
ed, there was nothing to do but drink 
and wait for daylight. Provisions were 
not neglected when the liquor was pur
chased, so that none of the creature 
comforts were wanting. To the latter, 
the entire party applied themselves 
vigorously with marked effect. Some 
laughed, some cried, others sang songs 
to which nobody listened, and one 
grief-stricken individual relieved his 
feelings by dancing a hornpipe. It was 
agreed on by all hands while they were 
taking a drink that this was the last 
night which they were to have of Phil’s 
company. Since this was so, they 
could not have too much of it ; accord
ingly the coffin w£fstood on end, facing 
the fire, and the top taken off. One 
kind-hearted individual offered the dead 
man a drink and would not be cjmfort- 
ed because it was refused. “ Sure he’s 
not like himself at all” said he, “ Phil 
never refused a drink before,” nor is 
the offer of a pipe more favourably re
ceived. “Oh,” said this disconsolate 
friend, “he’s dead, he’s dead and will 
never cheer us with bis company again. ” 
This heathenish gloomy view of affairs 
-was bravely combatted by another, who 
declared positively that he would be 
back at “
fortnight, whibh was agreed to by the 
majority as perfectly reasonable. Mc
Kinnon was ready to swear that just 
now Phil winked at him in the “ know- 
ingesb” way possible, as much as to say 
“you’re right there my boy.” Lam
phier studying the face of the dead 
intently, declared the countenance had 
just twisted as if the heat of the fire 
was too great. All were pained at their 
thoughtlessness and the coffin was re
moved back with a show of grief which 
was ludicrous in its genuineness. Such a 
night as “the boys” put in was never 
known. There was plenty to eat, 
plenty to drink and the most unbound
ed freedom. When once the inward 
fire got thoroughly under way, the be
lief in the coldness of the night vanish
ed. Nevertheless it was cold, very 
cold, and this enabled them to stand 
an amount of liquor which, at any other 
time, would speedily have taken the 
feet from under them. Whether any 
of the party gave this matter any 
sidération or not, it is impossible to say, 
but there is no question as to what they 
thought of being able to drink such an 
unusual quantity. It was looked upon 
with unmixed complacency and gratifi
cation.

At length day dawned. Reluctantly 
the horse was harnessed and the coffin 
laid on the sleigh, all hands sitting upon 
it, while a jar stood at each side. The

¥ REVOLVERS, REPEATING PISTOLS, AMMU
NITION, GUN MOUNTINGS, IRON AND 

STEEL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.Price, as Cents*

International Steamship Company.
REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implements.
PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AND CARBON
PLOWS.

TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
Two Trips a Week.

i'AN and after MONDAY, September 17th, and 
\J until further uotiee, the Steamers of this Line 
will leave St. John and Boston, every

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

less.
The same havi 

by virtue of sev 
Northumberland 
Prim Brow.

seized by me under and 
utions issued out of the 
Court, against the said

eml 
County

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumbcrl’d.S Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 

21st August, 1877.FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and ж 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth Л 

Points, Sayre’s Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings;

patutfc’», guilders, rtf.A Highly Conckxtratbd 
Extract of SHERIFF’S SALE.

BED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

ESTABLISHED 19Ç7.ГПО lie sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the First 
_L day of March next, in front of the Registry 
Office.‘Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of John Ashford 
in and to all that piece or panel of Land and pre
mises, situate, lying and being on the North side of 
the River Tabusintac, in the Parish of Alnwick, 
known as Lot Number 20, ami hounded as follows ; 
in front or southerly by the River Tahusintac ; 
westerly liy Lot Number"21, occupied by Laughlin 
MoDcnild; easterly by Lot Number 19, occupied 
by R. McLcllau. and in the rear by vacant Crown 
Land ; containing 100 acres, more or less, and l>e- 
mg the land and premises lately occupied by the 
said John Ashford.

The same having been st ized by me under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su- 

Courtand out of the Northumberland County 
against the said John A 

JOHN

Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch ami I apezoidal lru««, Caat Steel Shovela, 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Rakes, Planters’ Han
dled Hues, Mowers, Wheel Horae Rakes, Needle 

.Cotton Gins.

SCROFULA,

Nets, Twines, &c.SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space torbuls the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is 
tificute, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Eessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 

! establish its superiority
ENLARGEMENT &SmKpLiS

offered by Druggists and

^yE are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of Armory tod Principal OBce, - - . ILION, N. T.
BRANCH OFFICES:

281 &Î283 Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Square,6 E. 23d St .New York.S Machines. 
Boston, 146 Tremont St, Sewing Machines A Anns 
Chicago, 237 State St .Sewing Machines Д Anns. 
St. Louis, 609 North Fourth St., Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut 3t, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Baltimore, 47 North Charles St (Masonic Temple), 

Sewing Machines and Arms.
ngton, D. C., 621 Seventh 

chines and Arms.

ALL
SKIN-DISEASES, NETTINGS

of superior quality, 
chants.

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
by applying to A. & R. LOGGIE, Black Brook.

H. & G. W. LORD,
Л 111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

Prices low to outfitting mer-TUMORS,

couple of men return with him, and one 
follows with a horse and sleigh. The 
light of a lantern reveals the situation 
plainly. The spring has only 
three feet of water, with a bottom of 
of soft, adhesive mud. Into this, poor 

v Phil had slipped, and being
with both cold and liquor, had been 
able to get out. A short time sufficed 
to freeze his body stiff, and thus he had 
died standing, with his back supported 
by the ioe and the greater part of his 
body above it.

A consultation was now held in re
gard to where he should be taken, when 
Jerry Hogans was unanimously chosen.

— What more fitting place could he be 
taken to ? Was not Jerry his fast friend, 
the friend of his father and also from 
the same place in the old country? 
Had not the affectionate Innkeeper re
peatedly declared that there was nothing 
under the heavens which he would not 
do for him ? “ Sorra the fault in fthe 
world he has but the one,” declared 
Jerry,” and sure’tis all to himself.”

At length the melancholy cavalcade 
arrives at Jerry’s hospitable door. The 
situation is soon explained and the 
duties which are expected of him in re
gard to the last rites to be performed to
wards the body of the departed Mulloy 
are duly and plainly set forth. The 
worthy man is convulsed with rage. 
What da they take his house for ? Is 
there any reason why he should give 
up his house to wake a drunken out
cast ? Do they want to give his place 
a bad name ? What is Phil to him that 
he should do such a thing ? Did they 
think of the gathering to-morrow night 
and want to ruin him entirely ? “ Be
off wid ye” said Jerry, in tones of 
wrath, “be off wid yean’, take’him to 
thim who “ has,” his money, which is

Court elifonl.
4 SHIR&EFF, 
Sheriff of North

0FTHE others?

LIVER AND ;T. C. STRATTON, Esq.
! Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
і formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 

j prepared, as one of the
AFFECTIONS,

-------- - remedy, for the cure of
І три rities. So far as 

і my experience leads me 
with this remedy, 
testify to its great value 

-in the treatment of all

ubei I’d. Washi SL, Sewing Mv4125Sheriffs Office, Newcastle. 
21 st August, 1877.SPLEEN,some

CAR D !IRON PIPE.Sheriff’s Sale.RHEUMATIC
overcome

FPO be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
_L 15th day of February next, in front of the Re

gistry Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12, 
noon, and 5 p. m. :

All the Right, Title and Interest of George T. 
Murnhy in and to all that piece, parcel or lot »f 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of Lud
low, in the County of Northumberland, on 
North side of the Southwest Branch of the River 
Miramichi, being the East half of Lot number six
ty-five, granted to Daniel Duff in the grant to Eph
raim Betts and associates, and is bounded easterly 
by land granted to Samuel Bridge, and westerly by 
the West half of said I»t number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, mid containing One Hun
dred and Fifty Acres, more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. Mur
phy by James Murphy, Senior, by Deed, dated 22nd 
April, 1875, as by reference thereto will fully appear.

Also, all other the Lands, Tenements and Here
ditaments of the said George T. Murphy,whatsoever 

. or wheresoever situate, in the said County of North
umberland; the same having been seized by me un
der and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by William Long against the said 
George T. Murphy.

ГрНЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to iuform 
1 his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND-—

SPECIFICATIONS
For any d-scription^of Building re-

tsr PRICES REASONABLE! tea
GEORGE CASi

Chatham. N. B. 4th April, 187

WISDOM & FISH
NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

un- BloodDISEASES 
OF THE

KIDNEYS,
_ , . -rx-tv V» Strumous and Cachectic BLADDER {affections, as Glandular En

largements, and a wide 
і range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 

,general use as a blood puri- 
' tier, I know of none equal 
j to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 

і Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative properties of the 
|“ Double Iodides," and of 
і none that can be more 
: highly recommended as 
і safe, certain and reliable, 
land I have evey confidence 

AND 1 that such a remedy for gen-
AIT msriSK eml use, taking the place of 
ALL DiaHiAOLo ]the many worthless

ims of the da)\ will be a 
[great boon to suffering hu- 
. inanity, and its use will be 
'attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
:be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout (he

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D- 

Beaver Hall Square.

Bridge” in less than a

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

IJROnST PIPE,

For Steam, Water and Gas, ЩРГ,
Xi,rchitect.Wro't Iron Water Pipes,Plaiu and Galvanized 

Steam and Gas Fittings, Brass Valves, 
Hose. Packing, Cotton Waste, Steam 

Whistles and Lubricating Oils, 
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

and Mill Supplies. 
tST Selling Agents for Knovvl 

Pumps. Prices on application.
St John. N. B., Sept. 11, 77.

LEUCORR HŒA,“ Such a singer,” said Lamphier, 
“what are we to do without him at all 
at all. Sure he’ll come back ; he can't 
stay away from “ the bridge.”

All acquiesced in this and the thought 
was so comforting that another passage 
of the jar was determined on.

Things now assumed a serious turn. 
There was at least two gallons in the 
latter and how and where were they to 
dispose uf it. It would be far from in
teresting to stay all day by the grave 
discussing the good qualities of 
such an old friend as Phil, 
were many objections in regard to taking 
it to the boarding house of any of the 
party after the wild freedom and jollity 
of the previous night. One of them 
proposed to go and drive Jerry out and 
take possession, but there was, for a 
wonder, sense enough m the party to 
see that such a lawless course of pro
cedure would prove the beginning of 
serious trouble. In any case their term 
as landlords’ would be so short that it 
would not be worth their while to get 
into the clutches of the law. Certainly 
the case was getting a melancholy one. 
“ I'll toll you ” said McKinnon, let us 
take him up and have another night out 
of him.”

This proposition suited exactly. The 
previous night was looked back to with 
many regretful expressions, all bearing 
on its uncommon shortness, 
suggested that, by some means, several 
hours had been surreptitiously abstract
ed while they had been busy with the 
coffin or engaged noting the wishes of 
Phil, as expressed by the variations of 
his well remembered countenance. 
They could not have the beloved face 
thus soon hid from them forever, and 
was there anything improbable in the sup
position that he might have something 
to communicate to them. “There’s 
no doubt,” said McKinnon, “that when 
he winked at me he wished to say some
thing. A neater and more knowin wink 
I never saw, upon my soul.”

“An’, sure” said Lamphier, “did’nt 
the hait hurt him. The divil a more suf- 
ferin twist I ever saw on a man’s face. 
We might ’ave known that the change 
from McDonald’s spring to a roaring 
fire was for too sudden. It could’nt 
be the fire beyant he was feelin’ ; 
sure I’ll never forgive me’self.”

Well, all the evidence and predic
tions were in favor of bringing Phil to 
the light of day once more. The fol 
lowing morning would be time enough 
to “ plant” him. Without intending it,

J CATARRH, es and Blake# Steam

TO ТЕСЕJOHN SHIRREFF,RESULTING ij™ 
FROM A FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Sheriff of Northumberl’d. A

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
6th August, A. D.. 1877. i

We have been ManufacturingDEPRAVED
AND

IMPURE
CONDITION

I. Matheson &Go.^atv, rtf. IRON FRAME MOWERS
For the last four_£eara, and are now offering to the 

fanninginanity this, the

BEST MOWER, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

M. ADAMS.
There

OF THE

BLOOD. Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

SOLICITOR Ш BANKRUPTCY,

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements of the field, than 
any other Mower extant. —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s "iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there "are 
200,000 in use, and the extraordinary numbe 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last 
the Wood Сопціапу of United States, 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, every one 
о I which (no exceptions) stands as a monument wf 
the grand and unprecedented success of ho 
manufacture and oui* enterprise. A list of our 
Agents iu this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and fanners are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their resjieetive localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shadow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will 
facture LARGELY in excess of o 
bers of last season, and trust that 
ing enterprise may find such inducements 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it be remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly competition in 
the field with any other machine in our market 

ANTES OUR MOWERS TO BE INFE- 
NONK. Farmers would do well to 

terms before purchasing else-

AGENTS:
CampbelUon—Malcolm Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle —Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown—Robt. Swim & Son.
Richibucto—WILLIAM WHETEN.
Buctouche—B. Foley%

Estimates Furnished for Engines

and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Note.—Dr. Channmg’a Sarsaparilla is put up in 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla, and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 

1 Agints.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
S77 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Agent for “Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 
Society.”

Agent for “Imperial.” “
ford" Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE :-two doors from 
store of K. F. Burns, Esq.

r'of 
season, by 
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Ætna,” “ Hart-
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Patronize Home
MANUFACTURE. WM. A. PARK,BSTTISTRY.

DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, 1 am now nropared to supply
Superior Quality of

the Public with

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

X Can be found in his Office over NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. UT Tinm-
our grow- 
3 held out

cortege was started with all hands sing- 
of course the farmer where he stayed, ing a capstan song,having a chorus which 
I’m astonished at ye McKinnon,O’Brien 
and the rest of ye to be seen with the 
body av one who has died without the 
last rites of the church ! ” and he cross
ed himself piously as a safeguard 
against probable contamination.

It wotffd be impossible to depict the 
anger of the friends who were generous 
and just, if wild and quarrelsome at 
times. The depths of Jerry’s 

Xs was almost beyond their comprehension 
but a»-he had cut the matter short by 

^ shutting the door in their faces there 
waa no more to be said on the subject.

“ If he had a dollar to spend,” said 
McKinnon, “you would not shut the 
door, you old reprobate,” and he fol
lowed the assertion by several strong 
adjectives which it is as well not lo re- 
ropeat. All were loud in condemna
tion of the heartless conduct of Jerry 
and it was well for him that the crowd 

X happened to be sober.
Now what is to be done. His friends 

aie chary of aaking any other for admis
sion to his house, after their rebuff by 

' one on whom the dead had a positive 
«aim. The night was moderately fine ; 
the sky was clear. “ Why not take him

MR. J. NOONAN'S STO№
OFFICE .-OVER TIIE STORE OF W. PARK, Esg

CASTLE STREET,

O EC -A- T H -Д- ТЛГ, 
where he intends to reside.

All operations performed in a neat and satisfac
tory manner.

Particular attention given to Gold Fillings and 
Regulation of Children’s Teeth

could be heard for miles. It was two 
miles up the river to the, Chapel in
cluding half a mile from the ice. 
Many people, taking advantage of the 
good sleighing, were going to the city, 
eighteen miles distant, it being one of 
the bi weekly market days. To 
other of the funeral party each and all 
of the worthy farmers were known. 
None were allowed to pass without 
drinking to Phil’s rest in the next

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plant 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any PatterJ* 
TURNING, &c.

1ST B "W c -A- ST JL E, IT. E. Y/EGUAR 
RIOR TO
enquire prices aud

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
FOR All THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY - AT-L AW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Newcastle, Mirainiclii, N. B.
H-tl

It was

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. Having a Moulding .Machine 
•rnply mouldings of different 
Joiner work generally, at reaso 
teeing satisfaction.

am prepared to 
patterns, and to di. 

nable rates, guarau-
* I

CURING
Costii'eness, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache. Ery і pelas, Piles,
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
and Skin Diseases, Bili
ousness, Liver Com- 

**“■ plaint, Dropsy, Tetter,
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neural
gia. as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the .Blond, are 
the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel ul- 
other Pills. They are safeWmd pleasant to take, j

five tears’ Sictaui Co.#i cv *:cr Bcttiei м Ccnstitatieaal but powerful to cure. They purge out the J*nt-— Solicitor in Banin niton Ac Ac шЙЙЙтЙ. humors of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish dC’ <fC‘

cropuagi * or dis ordered organ into action ; and they inipare
"uL,™. ih.t oih.r, mejknûwM*» health an! tone te the whole being. They cure nor 

thin* of the meriu of your і.’оягптстіоіиь Сатжвжж Вам- only the every day complaints of every body, hut 
rmn nut*oT'hèeithYo^Côat'fl”#" ушгГ formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful
5&ЇЇSbhini:I l>l.V»lcl*M, met eminent clergymen, aud one best 
hot continued r*;her о» irr.-w worse, until last toll, when д ' citizens, send certificates of cures performed and of 

«гІЬЇЇЗÜJtïïJIK wSti g«at benefits they have derived from these Pills.
ГїаїГЛт йїїяяз: œ.7a тев ТЬи are ,he sar,,st a,ul b"1 ,,1,yslc for e,,lldren-
bearing It down, with touiimuii a oppin* in the throat aai because mild as well as effectual. Being sugar 

іжк#и>0иг Cetâ r r h "и ешегіуПоие°ЬоШа>аг wtiSi coated, they are easy to take : and being purely
tiw u£LÆ '»nl2ï'.M",2L‘2Pt!?bti«s K’avtl vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

to endure hard and continued labor, inch as ito — PREPARED BY-- -
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, Мазе

СшШЛufais?uffl&* Practical and Analytical Chemists.

S0LD BY ALL druggists and dealers
IN MEDICINE.

Physician and Surgeon, 
CHATHAM, N. в. SMELT RACKING BOXES,£

The Subscriber is prepared to furnish Boxes for 
Packing Smelts, in any quantity, and at lowest 
rates; made of thin stuff to

meanness

world, and taking a look at the corpse. 
The whole affair was inexpressibly ludi
crous. A punctilious regard for and 
respect to their friend was at the bot
tom of the whole proceedings and up
permost in the minds of all. No token 
of respect was allowed to be omitted 
even to the uncovering of heads in the 
biting morning blast. The prayer for 
his soul invariably prefaced a drink 
when, no sjoner had they started on
ward after a stoppage than the capstan 
song was roared out on the still morn
ing air. It may well be supposed that 
the people were astonished. Every 
house passed had all hands at the doors 
and windows, and parties on the way to 
town stopped and looked as long as they 
could see them.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of SAVE FREIGHT,
H

CATARRHf L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

t our Agents, Cheap. 
Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

CANNOT be cored by Snnfl», Wash*, 
nr Іхжі Applications. Thonwandaot 
гам-е. tome of forty years 
bave lire» entirely cured by 
tutiosalСатажвн Rkmbbt. Foreale 
1-у all dniggieta. Send etamp lor Trea- 

■ Use cn Catarrh to 
B. HARDING.

and size to suit the market Call and 
samples.

examine

tar ORDERS SOLICITED AID ATTENDED TO. n
CALL AT THESaws ! Saws ! !T.>

Sash anti Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 

MAKEK, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F1CTORY in Chatham, and is now pre 
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
ine of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water St.. Chatham.

CHATHAM.
PETER LOGGIE.•Office : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
O HATH AM.

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles P. L.

.

March 25—tf2-52
- JSilver and GoldA. H. JOHNSON,

BARRISTER-AT-L AW,
SOLICITOR,

NOVARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
Chatham, N. B.

STEAM GUAGES
PERFORATED CARD BOARD
NEW STOCK !to the woqfls” said one, “ where we can 

make his coffin and shroud and thaw 
him out decently without being be
holden to any person 1” No

.M« —REPAIRED AND TESTED TO— 4
At length the churchyard was reached, 

without any intermission in the song, 
even for a moment. This may be wonder-

VBRY CHEAP!
[MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORK,

Chatham, Nov. 12

Government Standard Guage
J. M. RUDDICK,

By-
July 9, 77sooner Chatha Oct 28rd, 77.
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THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS {
SEND FOR CATALOGUE":'

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK, N. B.
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